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ABSTRACT 
Real-time conferencing and collaborative computing is 
a great way to make developers more effective, increase 
productivity and teamwork, improve decision making, ideal 
way to break down geographic barriers, enabling technical 
and creative professionals to collaborate. The benefits of 
collaborative computing emphasize the need for a 
collaborative modeling tool. 
In this project a collaborative framework was 
developed comprising of configurable client and server 
components. The framework was extended to create an 
interactive and collaborative modeling tool, VIDEO (Virtual 
Design Office) supporting Unified Modeling Language limited 
to class diagram, in a collaborative environment. VIDEO 
client was designed as an applet and its graphical user 
interface resembled Rational Rose, a commercial modeling 
tool. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATIONS 
Collaborative Computing 
Real-time conferencing and collaborative computing is 
a great way to make employees more effective, increase 
productivity and teamwork, improve decision making, ideal 
way to break down geographic barriers, enabling technical 
and creative professionals to collaborate. Several studies 
were done and several educational and commercial software 
packages were developed targeting collaborative computing. 
Following are some of them: 
• ^^Java Shared Data Toolkit" [9] provides a set of 
application programming interfaces for 
collaborative works. Advantages of collaborative 
computing were explained in detail. 
• "A Collaborative Software Engineering System" by 
Gary Brewer [10] developed a collaborative 
system. The shortcomings of groupware were 
discussed. 
• Visit view home page [11] developed a tele-
training and a real time collaboration tool for 
the National Weather Service. 
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• SunForum 3.2 Data Collaboration software supports 
.audio- and videp'^Gonferencing and whiteboard . 
; , : : sessionsv VoIP.tdlephony communication, share ; 
applications, and transfer files and multimedia 
information. 
• Habanero [12] is a software framework of inter-
; computet object. tranS^ capabilities,. 
which facilitafces the construction of. ..software j 
:for synchronous.Communication.over the rnternet. 
. Need , for a Collabo.ratiye Modeling . Tool . 
"Software development requires the :use of modeling 
tools.fhroughout dts life Gycle. There are several 
modeling tools available in the market. Some of them are: 
Rational Rose, System Architect, Structure Builder, Visio 
etc. Most of these products operate in a single user, 
standalone mode. . ; 
Software development is a complex team effort and 
requires the services of several team members who could be 
developers, domain experts, project managers, business 
system analysts, graphic designers, and many others, 
possibly geographically spread over. The diversity of 
software development team members coupled with the benefits 
of collaborative computing justifies the development of a 
collaborative modeling tool. 
Accordingly the present project. Virtual Design Office 
(VIDEO) was aimed at developing, a flexible collaborative 
framework, and extending the framework to create a 
collaborative modeling tool supporting Unified Modeling 
Language (UML) specifications. 
Methodology 
A distributed collaborative framework was developed 
using design patterns. Making use of web technology the 
collaborative framework was developed as a web based 
application. In view of cross platform requirements the 
framework was developed using Java. The framework was 
modeled as a client (distributed clients)/server (central 
server) technology using the Publisher/Subscriber pattern. 
The distributed clients would send requests to the central 
server and the central server would process the requests 
and publish the response. All connected clients, as 
response subscribers would receive the response from the 
central server and synchronize the application's state. 
The central server and distributed clients are shown in 
Figure 1.1. The framework was then extended to develop a 
collaborative modeling tool supporting the desired 
functionality of drawing UML diagrams. 
VideoClient VideoClient 
Socket Socket 
Central Server 
RMI Client Web Server RMI Client 
VIDEO Server 
ServerSocket 
RMIServer 
VideoClient VideoClient 
Socket Socket 
RMI Client RMI Client 
Figure 1.1 A Collaborative System 
Central Server 
Central server is the central point of request 
processing and response publishing. While designing the 
cdntfal server the following approaches were evaluated: 
Remote Method Invocation: A typical Remote Method 
Invocation (RMI) method would be a request-
response scenario. For the server to broadcast 
the^^^ to all connected clients there are 
two alternatives: a) either all the connected 
clients should define their own Remote Servers or 
b) the clients have to poll the server at a 
predefined time. The first aiternative requires 
writing coda. Pvercoming the browsers' security : v 
restrictions•' The second ^ a11e aative ihcreases., . 
netwdrk. traffic/ netwd the numbet 
of requests to the server. This restricts the 
scalability of the server. 
TCP/IP Sockets: In this approach for every 
connected client a new thread is spawned on the 
server. The overhead of thread creation and 
thread per client and the associated resource 
requirements again restrict the scalability the 
application. 
Alternative Approaches: The limitations of RMI 
and TCP/IP socket approaches demand a better 
alternative. The alternative system should be , 
capable of broadcasting the response to the 
connected clients without the overhead of 
multiple threads and writing code, which is 
within browsers' security restrictions and 
ayoiding polling the server. A combihation of 
RMl and Sockets with an RMI server for queuing 
the incoming requests and a ServerSocket 
maintaihing a list of connected clients to 
broadcast the response is very promising. Java 
servlet technology replacing the RMI server above 
can also be used for dispatching a request from 
the client. Again the servlet technology 
requires a servlet engine to process the servlets 
and inter process communications on the server. 
In view of its simplicity the RMI-Socket approach 
is used in the present study. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Distributed Client 
To support user interaction the client was designed 
and developed as an applet. The Graphical User Interface 
was developed using Swing components. The client could be 
run in any web browser supporting Swing components or using 
java appletviewer. 
VIDEO Scope 
Unified Modeling Language (UML) specification is big 
and as a result, the scope of ■the project-was limited to • 
the following UML functionality: 
• Class: The following operations related to a 
class are supported 
o Create a new class 
o Checkout a class 
o Check in a class 
o Rename a class 
o Delete a class 
o Add an attribute to a class 
o Add an operation to a class 
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Attribute: The following operations related to 
an attribute are supported 
o Rename an attribute 
o Delete, an attribute from a class 
Operation: . The following operations related to . 
an operation are supported 
o Rename an operation 
o Delete an operation from a class 
Classdiagram: . The following operations related 
. to a class diagram are supported 
Create a new class diagram 
Delete a class diagram 
Rename a class diagram 
Check out a class diagram 
Check in a class diagram 
Add a class to a class diagram 
Delete a class from a class diagram 
Supporting the above functionality, the use cases on 
the client side development are shown in Figure 1.2 and the 
use cases on the server side are shown in Figure 1.3. 
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Figure 1.2 Use Cases Supported by Client 
server 
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Enqueue Request 
Sort RequestQueue 
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Figure 1.3 Use Cases Supported by Server 
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Definitions,, Acronyms, and Abbreviations 
The definitions, acronyms^ and abbreviations used in, 
the document are described in this section. 
Applet. An applet is small program that is intended 
not to be run on its own, but rather to be embedded inside 
another application. 
Abstract Factory. Provide an interface for creating : 
families of related or dependent objects without spec^^ 
their concrete classes. 
Builder. Separate the construction of a complex 
object from its representation so that the same 
construction process - can create different repreisentatiQns.; 
;/ V C^hain of Respdnsi^ Avoid coupling the sender of 
a request to its receiver by giving more than one object a 
chance to handle the request. Chain the receiving objects 
and pass the request along the chain until an object 
handles it. v" ■' ' 
Command. Encapsulate a request as an object, thereby 
letting you parameterize clients with different requests, 
queue or log requests, and support undoable operations. 
Composite. Compose objects into tree structures to 
represent part-whole hierarchies. Composite lets clients 
11 
treat individual objects and compositions of objects 
uniformly. 
Decorator. Attach additional responsibilities to an 
object dynamically. Decorators provide a flexible 
alternative to sub-classing for extending functionality. 
Facade. Provide a unified interface to a set of 
interfaces in a subsystem. Facade defines a higher-level 
interface that makes the subsystem easier to use. 
Factory Method. Define an interface for creating an 
object, but let subclasses decide which class to 
instantiate. Factory Method lets a class defer 
instantiation to subclasses. 
Flyweight. Use sharing to support large numbers of 
fine-grained objects efficiently. 
Iterator. Provides a way to access the elements of an 
aggregate object sequentially without exposing its 
underlying representation. 
Mediator. Defines an object that encapsulates how a 
set of objects interact. Mediator promotes loose coupling 
by keeping objects from referring to each other explicitly, 
and lets you vary their interaction independently. 
12 
Naming. The naming class provides methods for storing 
and obtaining references to remote objects in the remote 
jobject■registry. ,, ' t, : /' . 
Observer Define a one-to-many dependency between 
objects so that when one object changes state, all its 
dependents are notified and updated automatically. 
Singleton. Ensure a class only has one instance and 
provide global point of access to it. 
Persistency. Persistence indicates that a collection 
of data remains intact even if its source is no longer 
attached to the network. The objects in JavaSpaces for 
example, remain available to other users even if the source 
has temporarily disconnected from the network. This feature 
is critical to keep:-distributed systems.highly.available. 
Java. Java is a cross-platform programming language 
from Sun Microsystems. 
RMIRegistry. A remote object registry is a bootstrap 
naming service that is used by RMI servers on the same host 
to bind remote objects to names. Clients on local and 
remote hosts can look up remote objects and make remote 
method invocations. 
13 
Serialization. Serialization is the process of 
writing/readihg the persistent data to/from the storage 
media. 
Server Socket. A server socket waits for requests to 
come in over the network.: It performs some operation based 
on that request, and then possibly returns a result to the 
requester. 
Socket. A socket is an endpoint for communication 
between two machines. 
Swing. Swing is the part of the Java Foundation, 
Classes (JFC) that implements a new set of GUI components 
with a pluggable look and feel. 
TCP/IP. Transmission Control Protocol oh top of the 
Internet Protocol provides a reliable, point-to-ppint 
communication channel that client-server applications on 
the internet use to communicate with each other. To 
communicate over TCP, a client program and a server program 
establish a connection to one another. Each program binds a 
socket to its end of the connection. To communicate, the 
client and the server each reads from and writes to the 
socket bound to the connection. 
UML. The Unified Modeling Language is the industry-
standard language for specifying^ visualizing. 
14 
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constructing, and documenting the artifacts of software 
systems. It-simplifies the complex process of software 
design, making a "blueprint" for construction. 
Web Server. A web server is an application, which 
would serve contents to the World Wide Web. 
XML. XML is an abbreviation for extensible markup 
. Summary 
: Descfibingtbe advantages of collaborative-computing 
the necessity of developing a collaborative modeling tool 
was explained. Discussing various options a multi-client, 
server aroiiitecture proposed for implementation. The 
details of client The 
scope of the project was discussed. Various technical ' 
terms were explained. In the next chapter VIDEO 
architecture is explained in detail and the implementation 
details of various components are discussed. 
15 
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CHAPTER: TWO .; 
ARCHITECTURE 
, ; . : . Gvexview 
In this chapter VIDEO architecture, video package 
.structute, video compohents,.and use case realization with 
the help of sequence diagrams are explained. 
: • : Architecture . : 
VIDEO was designed as a multi-client multi-threaded 
server using RMIS.erver. for . receiving, incoming requests and . 
TCP/IP sockets for broadcasting the response.to the 
connected clients. Using client's GUI a request could be 
created and dispatched,to the server. At a high level the 
server logs the request, quei^es the request to a request 
queue, sorts the request queue, dequeues the request queue, 
instantiates a request processor, processes the request, 
logs the response, and broadcasts the response. A client 
processes the response synchronizing its object states with 
the objects on the server. The state diagram explaining 
the complete cycle of request processing and response 
publishing is shown in Figure 2.1. VIDEO architecture is 
shown in Figure 2.2. 
16 
 Client. 
1 Q CreateRequest ^ 
\f 
PispatchRequest "])■ 
y 
y
(I CreateReSponseProcessor 3 
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Figure 2.1 
Server 
PubllshRequestc D 
I 
v y(\ ProcessRequest ^ ( LogRequest J) 
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Q EnqueRequest ^ 
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Sort Request Queue^ 
y
deQueueRequestQueue J) 
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y 
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y
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VIDEO State Diagram 
IV 
Client Server 
RequestLogger 
RMIClient -Send Requesl- RMIServer -Publish Request 
^ RequestProcessor 
-Open Socket- ServerSocket Enqueue Request 
Open Socket RequestQueue 
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CO 
Process Response 
ResponseProcessoi 
Broadcast Response 
Response 
Broadcaster 
Publish Response^ 
ResponseLogger 
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Process Request 
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cessor 
Figure 2.2 VIDEO Architecture 
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VIDEO Packages 
The package structure of the application is shown in 
Figure 2.3, Various classes used in the ptoject are 
packaged as follows: 
• video: Contains classes used by client and 
server and is shown in Figure 2.4 
•. server: Contains classes used by server and is 
shown in Figure 2.5 
• client: .Contains classes used by client and is 
shown in Figure 2.6 
• event: Contains events used in the applicatibn 
• utilities: Contains utility classes 
• drawingtools.: Cdhtains gdneral purpose drawing 
tools 
video server clierit 
drawingtools event utilities 
Figure 2.3 VIDEO Packages 
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AttributeGhangeEvent 
DiagramGhangedEvent AttributeGelinenderer ToggleUIListener 
WdeoOiifect AltsiractDtawmgToof 
I 
interface interface 
/OperaffmRequestt.istener JReguesS>fspatcfierFacto^Met/>od 
to UseGaseObiect I I PackageObiect interface 
u> 
JIRenderer FtequestDispatcherFaGtoiy 
OperationsModel 
"5" 
I 
Wdeorree GlassRenderer AttributeRenderer 
"H" 
TreellseGase OperationRenderer GiassDiagramRendereF 
Figure 2.6 Package client Class Diagram (Contd.) 
 ^ ^ ' G to Client and Server 
Thdre are'• severai elasses used by classes in client 
and server packages. All these classes were placed in the 
package video. In this section important classes in video 
package, and used in client and server packages are 
described with class diagrams. 
Registry 
Registry is the object repository and maintains the 
state of objects uaed,in the appiicatioh. While the / 
:central server maintains master copy of the application, 
every client maintains its own registry and client's 
registry is always synchronized with the central server's . 
:registry. To avoid creation of multiple instances. 
Registry is designed as a Singleton. The Registry has a 
reference to a hashmap. Objects are stored in the hashmap 
as key value pairs in the Registry with object IDs as keys. 
Hashmap could be replaced with a database for database 
services. In addition to being a repository. Registry also 
implements several listener interfaces, which are explained 
in the subsequent sections. Registry class is shown in 
2.7 
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Seriaflzable 
IRe^onseU^ener 
ICia$sRe^nseUsler>er 
lASribuieResponseUstener 
lOperationRespdnseUstener 
/C/assDjag/'amfiespomeLfetenef 
iSequenceDiagramRespon^U^ener 
tCla^UstProvider 
video.Reoistiy 
■Registry reqistrv=nuil 
-List responseListeners-nuli 
-Hashtabie hashtable^nui! 
- RegistryO 
•■•Reqistrv qetReqistrvO
-r-vold addResponseListeiierORespbnseListener rSspQhseListeher) 
+void processResponse(lResporise respgrise) 
tvoid put(ipng oiD, Object object) 
+void removeOong oiD) 
+GbjectgetObject(ldng oid) 
-t-Enumeration getElernentsO 
■^List getClassListO 
+void saveAs(String fileNamd) 
■••String toStringO 
Figure 2.7 Registry 
Similar to Registry LoclcRegistry is designed as a 
Singleton and is shown in Figure 2.8. LockRegsitry 
maintains the list of objects locked. 
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Seriaiizable 
IResponseListener 
ILockRegistry 
Vitieo.LockRegistiy 
■LockReqistry reqistry^null 
-List responseListeners=null 
-Hashtable hashtable=null 
- LockReglsttyO 
•'•LockReqisttv qetReqisttvO 
+yold addResponseUstenerOResponseLlstener responseListener) 
+yoid removeR8sponseLlstener(IResponseUstener responseListener) 
+void processResponse(IResponse response) 
+void put(long oid, Object object) 
+Object getObject(iong oid) 
+void removeOong oid) 
+booiean containsKey(iong oid) 
+Enumeration getEiementsO 
+void SaveAs(String fiieName) 
+String toStringO 
Figure 2.8 LockRegistry 
Attribute 
Attribute is a model of UML Attribute. Attribute has 
a reference to an Observableclass so that observers could 
be registered to receive state change notification. A 
VideoClass described in the subsequent section, which is a 
parent class of the Attribute would be registered as an 
Observer of the Attribute so that the Attribute can notify 
its state change to its parent, VideoClass and in turn the 
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parent could update its state and notify its state change 
to its.registered observers. Attribute class is shown in 
Figure 2.9. 
SeriaSizabfe 
vf(Jeo.Attritiute 
HntATTRIBUTE PUBLIG=0 
•■•Int ATTRIBUTE PR0TEGTED=1 
-t-int ATTRIBUTE PRIVATE=2 
•■•Int ATTRIBUTE IMPLEMENTATI0N=3 
-int lAttributeModifier 
-String sAttrlbuteName 
-String sStereoType 
-String sGlass 
-String sType 
-long olD=-1 
-VideoGlass videoGlass=null 
-long videoGlasslD=-1 
-ObservableGlass obsetvableGlass=null 
AttributeO 
A1tribute(int lAttributeModifier) 
Attribute(String sAttributeName) 
Attribute(lnt lAttributeModifier, String sAttributeName) 
+longgetOID0 
+void setOID(long olD) 
+String getAttributeNameO 
+void se1AttributeName(String sAttributeName) 
+int getAttributeModifierO 
+void setAttributeModifier(int iAttributeModifier) 
+String getStereoTypeO 
^String toStrlngO 
+void se1VideoGlass(VideoGlass VideoGlass) 
+VideoGlass gelVideoGlassO 
+void setVideoGlasslD(long vIdeoGlassID) 
+long getVldeoGlasslDO 
+void addObsetver(Obsetver observer) 
-void updateO 
Figure 2.9 Attribute 
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Operation 
Operation is a model representation of UML Operation. 
Similar to Attribute, an Operation has a reference to an 
Observable class, observers could be registered and a state 
change notification can be: sent to its registered 
observers. Again the parent, VideoClass would be 
registered as an Observer of the Operation. Operation iS 
shown in Figure 2.10 
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SenaSizabSe 
uideo-Operation 
fintOPERATION PUBLIC=0 
flnt OPERATION PR0TE0TED=1 
-t-lnt OPERATION PRIVATE=2 
+lnt OPERATION [MPLEIVlENTATI0N=3 
-long vldeocra$slD=-1 
-Int IOperationM6dlfier=0 
-String sOperatlonName-'" 
-String sStereoTVpe="" 
-String sOperatlon="" 
-String sType="" 
-long olb=-1 
-VIdeoClass vldeoClass-null 
-ObservableClass observableClass^null 
OperatlonO 
Operatlon(lntlOperatlonModlfler) 
Operatlon(Strlng sOperatlonName) 
Operation(lnt lOperatlonModifler. String sOperatlonName) 
+long getOIDO 
+vold setOID(long olD) 
+Strlng getOperatlonNameO 
+vold setOperatlonName(Strlng sOperatlonName) 
+lnt getOperationModlflerO 
+vold setOperatlonModlfier(lntlOperatlonModifler) 
+Strlng getStereoTypeO 
+String toStrlngO 
+vdld setVldeoClass(VldeoClass vIdeoGlass) 
+VldeoClass getVldeoClassO 
+vold se1VldeoClasslD(long vIdeoClassID) 
+long getVtdeoGlasslDO 
+vold addObsetver(0bsetver observer) 
+vold updateO 
Figure 2.10 Operation 
VideoClass 
VideoClass is a model representation of UML Class. 
VideoClass provides several accessor and mutktor methods 
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for getting and setting various members. VideoClass also 
has a reference to an Observable class so that observers 
Could be registered and a state change notification could 
be sent. Classdiagram discussed in a subsequent section 
would be registered as on Observer of VideoClass. 
VideoClass implements Observer interface so that it can be 
registered as an observer of its members namely Attributes, 
and Operations. When a member's state change notification 
is received, VideoClass would update its state and in turn 
would notify of its state change to its registered 
observers. VideoClass is shown in Figure 2.11. 
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CSoneabfe 
Observer 
Seriaiizabfe 
video^VideoClass 
-JTreetree=null 
-DefaultMutableTreeNocle classNocle=null 
-String className="New Class" 
-Java.utli.Llst listOperations=null 
-java.utll.List llstAttributes=null 
-longolD 
-Bufreredlmage bufferedlmage=null 
-ObservableClass observableClass-nuli 
- VldeoClassO 
VldeoClass(!ong olD) 
VldeoClass(String className) 
VideoClass(String className,long olD) 
+long getOIDO 
+vold s8tClassName(String sName) 
+String getClassNameO 
+yoid addOpSration(Operation operation) 
+void d0leteOperation(Operation operation) 
+lterator getOperationsO 
+voidaddAttribute(Attribute attribute) 
+void deleteAttribute(Attribute attribute) 
+lterator getAttributesQ 
+void removeCurrentNodeO 
+String toStringO 
+void attachToTree(JTree tree,DefaultMutableTreeNode parent,boolean shouldBeVisible) 
+String getNameO 
#ObjectcloneO 
+VideoClass getCloneO 
+String getStrlngRepresentationO 
+void addObserver(Obsetver observer) 
+voidupdateO 
+void update(Observable obsen/able,Objectobject) 
Figure 2.11 VideoClass 
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Classdlaqram 
Classdiagram is a model representation of UML class 
diagram. All classes participating in a Classdiagram are 
stored in a Hashtable with the VideoClass as the key and 
VideoClass's location as the value. Classdiagram 
implements the Observer interface so that it can be 
registered as an Observer of an Observable class. A 
Classdiagram would be registered as an Observer of all 
VideoClasses which^participate in the class diagram. A 
Classdiagram would update its state upon state change 
notification from any of its participating classes. The 
Classdiagram is shown in Figure 2.12. 
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  
SCiassResppnselJstener 
Observer 
v-wdeoi.Classbiagram;./ 
-long olD=-1 
-Bashtabie hashtablesnult ^  { 
-Collection coilection=null 
-ObseiyableClass obseiva 
-String dassDlagran1Narne="NeW Class Diagrarn" 
ClassDiagramO 
ClassDiagram(long olD) 
ClassDiagram(Str!rig classDiagramName) 
ClassDiagramtString ciassDiagramlSlame,long olDy 
+String toStringO 
+long getOIDO 
+wniH e 1accHianramKlamai'Rtrinri rlaaaHiafifartiMam0^a/ ,,^VUIU oCLv.j'lclaaiLj'iciy 1 cim ii^ai 1 ic^vii 11 ly tfi«aai-/ioiyiai111 nqi11 
+String getCjassDiagraniNanteiQ; ; 
+y0id addClass;(VideoClass videoClass) 
+void rernoveClass(VideoCjass videoClass) 
+void deleteSelectedOongli ids) 
tvoid setLocation(yideoCiass yideoGlass.Point point) 
+void setLocation(longD ids,PointD point) : ; 
+Pnlnt riotl nf^atinyiA/iHaniP'laGC virianl^laQQ\*n U1111 ycIL.UUM11Url\V 1 yVwv1ci5>0 VIutsUv1ct0■&/ 
+Enumeration getClassesO 
+Enumeration getLocationsO 
+Hashtable getElemOntsG 
+String getNameO 
+void processGlassResponseEvent(CiassResponse cl<assResponse) 
+void processResponse(iResponse response) 
+longgetClassOiD(Point point) 
+vo1d addRelatiori(iUserlnterface userlnterface) 
+void remoyeRelation(IUserlnterface userlnterface) 
+VideoClass getVideoClassClong olD) 
+boolean containsClassOong olD) 
-void updateO
+void addObserver(dbsefver obsetver) 
+yoid update(Obseivable Observable, Object object) 
Figure 2.12 Classdiagram 
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Request Facade 
The design pattern "Facade" is used for sending 
requests from client to the server. The interface IRequest 
is the base interface of the request facade. The interface 
IRequest extends the "Comparator" interface. The 
comparator interface is used while sorting the request 
queue and the initial timestamp is used for comparison. 
The method "getlnitTime0" returns the time at which the 
request was initiated and the method "setlnitTime()" sets 
the time at which the request was initiated. The method 
"getSource()" returns the InetAddress of the source and 
"setSource()" sets the InetAddress of the request origin. 
The interface IRequest is shown in Figure 2.13 and the 
request facade is shown in Figure 2.14. 
Comparator 
interface 
video.lfiequest 
+StringgeiCompor}9ntNameO 
+longget!niWimeO 
*vo>dsetfnitTime(long MTime) 
+{netAddressgetSoiirceO 
+vofcfsetSourceOnetAddressinetAddresa) 
Figure 2.13 interface IRequest 
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interface 
vitfeiKfRequest 
A 
video.AclciressRequest video.ApplicationRequest video.ClassRequest 
-j.k- -i--
I 
video.CiassDiagramRequest video.OperartionRequest videoJLockRequest 
video.Ap|)iicationDescriptionRequest 
Figure 2.14 Request Facade 
AttributeRequest 
AttributeRequest details are shown in Figure 2.15. 
The constants CREATE_NEW_ATTRIBUTE, ATTRIBUTE_RENAME, and 
DELETE_ATTRIBUTE.define the supported functionality and are 
used by AttributeRequestProcessor while processing 
AttributeRequest. The attribute request contains a 
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reference to parent class. The parent class is used 
diirihg reqiiest processing and response processing. 
Serializable 
{Request 
video.AttributeRequest 
H-infCREATE NEW ATTRIBUTE=0 
+illt ATTRIBUTE REIMAME=1 
DELETE ATTRIBUTE=2 -
-Strins attributeName=null^ 
-lohgvic!eoClassjcl=TlL ; 
-long attrlbutelci=-1 L 
-InetAddress lnetAddress=null 
-VideoClass vldeoClassiinull 
-Attribute attribute-null 
-int actlon=-1 
-longinitTlme=0 
+ AttrlbuteRequestG 
+long getlnltTlmeO 
+void setlnitTinie(lbiig InltTlme) 
+String getComponentNameO 
+AttribUte getAttrlbuteO 
+votdsetAttribute(Attribute attribute) 
+VldeoClass getyldeoeiassO 
+int getActionO 
+void setActlon(final Int action) 
+!ntcorripare(Object objectl,Objectobject2) 
+booleanconipare(Object object) 
+lnetAddress getSourceO 
+void setSource(lnetAddress InetAddress) 
+yold setAttrlbuteld(lbng attributeld) 
+lbng getAttrlbuteldO 
+long getVldeoClassldO 
+Btrlng getAttributeNameO 
+volcl setAttributeName(String attributeName) 
Figure 2.15 AttributeRequest 
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OperationRequest 
The OperationRequest is shown in Figure 2.16., The 
constants CREATE_NEW_OPERATION, OPERATION_REnMiE/ ahd 
DELETE_^OPERATIpN the functiohality ^ hppdrted and are 
used by OperationRequestProcessor, while processing 
OperationRequest. Similar to attribute request operation 
request has a reference to its parent class. 
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SeriaSizabie 
iRequest 
video.OperationFte{|uest 
fintCREATE NEW OPERATION=0 
•^int OPERATION RENAME=1 
•«-int DELETE 0PERATI0N=2 
-String operatlonName=null 
-long vlcleoClassld=-1L 
-long operatlonld=-1L 
-InetAddress lne1Address=null 
-VIdeoClassvldeoClass=null 
-Operation op8ratlon=null 
-int actlon=-1 
-long inltTlnne=0 
+ OperatlonRequestO 
+long getlnltTlmeO 
+vold,setlnltTlme(long InltTlme) 
+Strlng getComponentNameO 
+Operatlon getOperatlonO 
+vold setOperatlon(Operatlon operation) 
+VldeoClass getVldeoClassQ 
+vold setVideoOlassCVIdeoClassvideoClass) 
+int getActionO 
+vold setActlon^lnal Int action) 
+lntcompareCObjectobject!.Objectobject2) 
+boolean compare(Objectobject) 
+lnetAddress getSourceO 
+vold setSource(lnetAddress InetAddress) 
+vold setOperatlorild(long operatlonid) 
+long getOperatlonldO 
+vold se1VldeoClassld(long vIdeoClassId) 
+long gelVideoClassldO 
+String getOperatlonNameO 
+vold setOperatlonName(Strlng operatlonName) 
Figure 2.16 OperationRequest 
ClassRequest 
Ttie constants CREATE_NEW_CLASS, CLASS_RENAME, 
ADD_NEW_ATTRrBUTE, ADD_NEW20PBRATION, MODIFY_GLASS, ' 
DELETE CLASS define the supported functionality and are 
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used by ClassRequestProcessor while processing 
ClassRequest. ClassRequest is shown in Figure 2.17 
SenaStzabSe 
fRequest 
video.ClassRequest 
•i-int CREATE MEW CLASS=0 
4-jnt CLASS REMAME=1 
+intADD NEW ATTRIBUTE^ 
•^intADD NEW 0PERATI0N=7 
•Hint MODIFY CLASS=13 
•UntDELETE CLASS=16 
-long classlcl=-1 
-String className=null 
-inetAddress lnetAclclress=null 
-VIdeoClass vldeoClass=null 
-Attribute attrlbut0=null 
-Operation operation=null 
-Int actlon=-1 
-long lnltTlme=0 
+ ClassRequestO 
+long getlnltTlmeO 
+void setlnitTime(long InitTime) 
+Strmg getComponentNameO 
+VideoClass getVldeoClassO 
+vold se1VldeoClass(VldeoClass vldeoClass) 
+Attribute attrlbuteQ 
+vo]d setAttrlbute(Attribute attribute) 
+Operatlon operationO 
+vold setOperatlon(Operatlon operation) 
+lnt getActlonO 
+voldsetActjon(final int action) 
+int compare(Objectobjecti,Object object2) 
+boolean compare(Objectobject) 
+lnetAddress getSourceO 
+vold setSource(lnetAddress InetAddress) 
+vold setClassName(Strlng className) 
+Strlng getClassNameO 
+void setC|assld(long classid) 
+long getClassldO 
Figure 2.17 ClassRequest 
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ClassdiagrainRequest 
GlassdiagrainRequest is shown in Figure 2.18. The 
constants CREATE_NEW_CLASSDIAGRAM, CLASSDIAGRAM_RENAME, 
ADD_CLASS, REMOVE_CLASS, DELETE_CLASSDIAGRAM define the 
supported functionality and are used by 
ClassdiagramRequestProcessor. 
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SeriafizQbfe 
iRequest 
video-ClassDiagramRequest 
Mnt CREATE NEW CLftSSDIAGRAM 
HntCLASSDiAGRAM RENAME 
HntADD CLASS 
+int REMOVE CLASS 
■fint MODIFY CLASS LOCATION 
+mt CREATE NEW REbATION 
+int REMOVE RELATION 
^int MODIFY START CLASS 
MODIFY END CLASS 
HrM LOCK REQUEST,REJECTED 
Hnt LOCK RELEASE REJECTED 
ADD RELATION EXTENDS 
■i-int DELETE SELECTED 
DELETE CLASSDIAGRAM 
-PointQ newLocations 
-longD ids 
-longD objectsTobeDSIeted 
-long toOID 
-longfmmOID 
-Point point 
-String classDiagramName 
-InetAddress inetAddress 
-long initTime 
-int action 
-longD classID 
-long classDiagramlD 
+ ClassDIagramRequest 
+Strlng getComponentName 
+vold setAction 
+int getActlon 
+long getlnltTime 
+void setinitTime 
+int compare 
+boolean compare 
+lorigD getClassID 
+void setClassID 
+void setClassDIagramlD 
+long getClassblagramlD 
+lnetAddress getSource 
+vold setSource 
+void setClassDIagramName 
+String getClassDiagramName 
+void setPoint 
+Point getPoint 
+lphg getFromOip 
+vold setFromOID 
+iong getTobiD 
+void selToOID 
+iongQ getObjectsTobeDeleted 
+vold setObjectsTobeDeleted 
+vold setlds 
+longn getlds 
+vold setNewLocations 
+PointD getNewLocations 
' Figure 2 .18 ClassdiagrairtRequest 
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LockRequest 
LockRequest is used for either requesting a lock or 
releasing the lock. Two constants REQUEST, and RELEASE 
define the two lock actions supported by the LockRequest 
class. The LockRequest's constructor requires two 
arguments: 1. an Object ID, the object's oID on which a 
lock action is required and 2. the requested action. 
REQUEST and RELEASE actions are implemented for a Class and 
a Classdiagram. 
SerializabJe 
/Request 
video.LockRequest 
+int REQUEST=0 
+int RELEASE=1 
rlnetAddress lne1Address=null 
-intaction=REQUEST 
-long lnltTlme=0 
-long olD=-1 
+ LockRequest(long olD,Int action) 
+long getlnitTimeO 
+void setlnltTimeOong InitTlme) 
+Strlng getComponentNameO 
+lnt getActlonO 
+vold setActlon(final int action) 
+long getOIDO 
+lntcompare(Ob]ectobjectt,Objectobject2) 
+boolean compare(Object object) 
-i-lnelAddress getSourceQ 
+vold setSource(lnetAddress inelAddress) 
Figure 2.19 LockRequest 
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Response Facade 
For every request in the request facade there is a 
corresponding response class in the response facade. 
Similar to request facade a response facade is used. The 
base interface for the response facade is IResponse and is 
shown in Figure 2.20 and the response facade is shown in 
Figure 2.21 
interface 
tfftfeaiHResponse 
+StringgetComiyonentNameO 
Figure 2.20 Interface IResponse 
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interface 
viaeaiResfionse 
1 
videoJtddressResponse video.Attribiit^tesponse 1 video.ApplicatlmResponse videoXlassResponse 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
i 1 ! i ,1 
!- L , -i 
I 
video.ClassDiagramResponse vicieo.OperationResponse video.LockResponse 
video.AppUcationDescnptionResponse 
Figure 2.21 Response Facade 
ApplicationResponse 
ApplicationResponse is shown in Figure 2.22. 
Initially when a client connects to the server the client 
served with ApplicationResponse, which has the Applicatioh 
object being served by the server. ^ From^^^t accessor 
raetho<^ "getApplication(j t applieation being served by 
the server could be obtained. 
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SenafizabSe 
IResponse 
video.ApplicationResppnse 
-Application application 
+ ApplicatlonResponseO 
+String getComponentNameO 
+voici setAppllcation(Application application) 
+Applicatlon getApplicationO 
Figure 2.22 AppllcationResponse 
AttributeResponse 
AttributeResponse is the response to an 
AttributeRequest. The constants CREATE_NEW_ATTRIBUTE, 
ATTRIBUTE_RENAME, DELETE_ATTRIBUTE define the supported 
functionality and are used by AttributeResponsePfocessor, 
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SeriaSizabfe 
fResponse 
video-AttributeResponse 
H-int CREATE NEW ATrRIBUTE=0 
+intATTRIBUTE RENAME=1 
■<-int DELETE ATTRIBUTE=2 
+int MODIFY ATTRIBUTE M0DIFIER=4 
•Unt MODIFY ATTRIBUTE TYPE=5 
+lnt MODIFY ATTRIBUTE=7 
-String attributeName=null 
-long vicleoClassld=-1L 
-long attrlbuteld=-1L 
-VIdeoClass vldeoClass=null 
-Attribute attrlbute=null 
-Int actlon=-1 
+ AttrlbuteResponseO 
+String getComponentNameO 
+VldeoOlass geWldeoClassO 
+vold setVldeoClassC/ldeoClass videoClass) 
+Attrlbute getAttrlbuteO 
+vold setAttrlbute(Attrlbute attribute) 
+lnt getActlonO 
+vold setActlon(fmal Int action) 
+void setAttrlbuteld(long attrlbuteld) 
+long getAttrlbuteldO 
+vold setVldeoClassld(long vIdeoClassId) 
+long getVldeoClassldO 
+Strlng getAttrlbuteNameO 
+vold setAttrlbuteName(Strlng attrlbuteName) 
Figure 2.23 AttributeResponse 
OperationResponse 
OperationResponse is shown in Figure 2.24. An 
OperationResponse is a response to an OperationRequest. 
The constants CREATE_NEW_QPERATIQN, OPERATION_RENAME, 
DELETE OPERATION define the supported functionality and are 
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used by OperationResponseProcessor for processing on the 
client side. 
Serlaiizable 
fResponse 
vitieo.OperationResponse 
•t-int CREATE NEW OPERATION=Q 
H-int OPERATION REMAME=1 
+jntDELETE 0PERATI0N=2 
+lnt MODIFY OPERATION M0D1FIER=4 
+lnt MODIFY OPERATION TYPE=5 
*lnt MODIFY 0PERATI0N=7 
-String operationName=null 
-long vlcleoClassld=-1L 
-long operationld=-1L 
-VideoClass videoClass=null 
-Operation operation=null 
-int action=-1 
+ OperationResponseO 
+Strlng getCornponentNameO 
+VideoClass getVldeoClassO 
+vold s0tVideoClass(VideoCiass videoClass) 
+Operation getOperationO 
+vold setOperatlon(Operation operation) 
+int getftctlonO 
+void setAction(final int action) 
+void setOperationld(iong operationld) 
+iong getOperationldO 
+vdid se1VideoClassld(iong videoClassId) 
+long gelVideoClassldO 
+String getOperatipnNameO 
+void setOperationName(String operationName) 
Figure 2.24 OperationResponse 
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ClassdiaqramResponse 
ClassdiagramResponse is shown in Figure 2.25. 
ClassdiagramResponse is the response to a 
ClassdiagramRequest. The constants CREATE_NEW_OPERATION, 
OPERATION_RENAME, DELETE_OPERATION define the supported 
functionality and are used by ClassdiagramResponseProcessor 
for processing on the client side. 
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Serianzabie 
SReaponae 
video.CiassDiagramResponse 
•Hint CREATE NEW CLASSDIAGRAM^O 
HntCLASSOIAGRAM RENAME=:1 
•♦'intADD CLASS=2 
»int REMOVE CLASS-3 
Hint MODIFY CLASS L0CATI0N=4 
+lnt CREATE new: RELATION'S 
Hnt REMOVE RELATI0N=6 
Hnt MODIFY START CLA5S=7 
•♦^int MODIFY END CLASS=8 
•^IntLOCK iSSUED=9 
■«-lnt LOCK RELEASED=10 
tint LOCK REQUEST REJECTED=11 
•»>lnt LOOK RELEASE REJECTED=12 
•"int ADD RELATION EXTENDS=13 
-Hnt DELETE SELECTED=14 
«-int DELETE CLASSDIA0RAM=15 
-longQ objectsTobeDeleted 
-long relationlD=-1 
-PolntD newLocatlons=huir 
-longD lds=nuH 
-long toOID=-1 
-long frqmdlD=-i 
-String classDiagramName=nuir 
-long class0iagramlD=-1L 
-Point pOlnt=null 
-InelAddress destinatlon=null 
-int actlon=-1 : 
-ClassDIagram classDlagrarn=null 
-»• ClassDIagramResponseO ^ 
■^Int getActiqnQ 
-•-void setActlqnCfinal iht actjoh) 
-•-String getComponentNameO 
•►ClassDiagram getClassDiagramO
-^vold setClassDiagrarnicia^sDIagrarn ciassDiagram)
-••void setAddedClassesiDs(longD ids) 
+longD getAddedCtassesIDsO
•►void setbestinatlori(lnetAddress destination) 
•►inetAddress getDestinationO 
•►void setPointCPoint point) 
•►Point getPointO 
•►void setClassDiagramiD(long classDiagramID) 
•►long getClassDiagramlDO 
+void setClassDiagramName(Strlng classDiagramName) 
•►String getClassDIagramNameO 
•►void setids(longn ids) 
•►longD getidsO 
•►long getPromOiPO 
-►void setFromOID(long fromOiD) 
•►long getToOIDO 
-►void setToOID(long toOID) 
-►void setNewLocatlons(Pointn newLocatlons) 
•►PointO getNewLocationsO 
•►void setReiationlDOong relationID) 
-►long getRelatlonlDO 
+longD getObjectsTobeDeletedO 
•►void setObjectsTobeDeletedClongD objectsTobeDeleted) 
Figure 2.25 ClassdiagramResponse 
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liOckResponse 
LockResponse is shown in Figure 2.26. LockResponse is 
the response for a LockRequest. The constants LOCK_ISSUED, 
LOCK_REJECTED, LOCK_RELEASED define the supported 
functionality and are used on the client. 
SerializabSe 
{Response 
iflcleo.LockResponse 
^intLOCK ISSUED=0 
■^intLOCK REJEGTED=^1 
+int LOCK RELEASED=2 
-InetAddress destination=rtull 
-int actionsL0CK_REJECTED 
-long olD=-1 
+ LockResponse(long olD) 
+Strlng getComponentNameO 
+lnt getActlonb 
+vold se1ftction(int action) 
+lne1Address getDestinationQ 
+vold setDestinatlon(inetftddress destination) 
+long getOIDO 
Figure 2.26 LockResponse 
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Server 
The class VideoServer is the central server of the 
server component and is responsible for: 
• Binding the VideoRMIServerlmpl to the RMIRegistry 
• Opening the server socket and managing the 
connected clients 
• Creating listeners and registering the listeners 
correctly 
VideoServer 
The class VideoServer is shown in Figure 2.27. The 
static "main" method is used for starting the VideoServer. 
Runnabte 
serwer.VideoSerwer 
•►Application application=null 
-Socket socke^null 
-ApplicationResponse appiicationResponse=nuil 
-iRequestPublisher r8questPubiishen=nuil 
-ListObsetver iistCiients=nuii 
-SetverSocket setver=nuii 
-Properties properties=nuil 
-Thread thread=nuil 
+ VideoServer(Stringn args) 
■►void runO 
-void initO 
♦void mainfStrinan arqsV 
Figure 2.27 VideoServer 
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VideoRMIServer 
VidoeRMIServer and is shown in Figure 2.28. 
VideoRMIServer defines the remote method "dispatchRequesf 
used by: 
Client to dispatch a request 
Server to receive the request from a client 
Remote 
interface 
server.VideoRMISeiver 
+StringdispatchRequest(tReq(jestrequest 
+voicSs>gnOffO 
Figure 2.28 VideoRMIServer Remotelnterface 
RequestPublisher Interface 
The interface IRequestPublisher defines the interface 
for publishing the incoming requests. While the method 
"publishRequest()" defines the method for publishing 
requests, the method "addRequestSubscriber()" defines the 
method for adding a subscriber, and the method 
"removeSubscriber()" defines the method for removing a 
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subscriber. The interface IRequestPublisher is shown in 
Figure 2.29 
Interface 
serverMBquestPuMfsher 
•i-voictputiishRequest(fmaffRequeatPubfisherrequestPubfiaher,^naffRequeatrequea^ 
+voicfpubfiabRequeat(fmaffReqiteatPubiiaherrequeatPubfiaher,fimifRequeatrequeat,finaffnetAddreaainetAddreaa) 
+voidaddRequeatSubacnber(fRequeatSiibacnberrequeatSubacriber) 
+voidremoveRequeatSubacriber(fRequeatSubacnberrequeatSubacriber) 
Figure 2.29 IRequestPublisher Interface 
VideoRMIServerlmpl 
VideoRMIServer implementation class is 
VideoServerlmpl. VideoRMIServerlmpl receives the requests 
from clients. VideoRMIServerlmpl also implements the 
interface IRequestPublisher so that every request received 
by ViodeRMIServerlmpl class can be published and the 
registered subscribers can process the request. 
Accordingly for logging the requests RequestLogger is 
registered as a subscriber and for processing the requests 
DefaultRequestProcessor is registered as a subscriber. The 
class diagram of VideoRMIServerlmpl class is shown in 
Figure 2.30. 
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UnlcastRemoteObject 
VfdeoRf^tServer 
iRequestPitbfidher 
serverA/ideoRMIServerlmpI 
-List requestSubscribers=null 
-long connecteciTlme=0 
-ListslgnOffrequestSubsGrlbers=null 
+VideoRMiServerlmpIO 
+Strlng cilspatchRequest(IRequestrequest) 
.+vold,slgnpflfb' 
+vold addSignOffLlsteher(ISIgnOftlstenersignO^^ 
+vold renrioveRequestListeher(iSighOflLlstenerslgnOfe 
+vold addRequestSubscrlber(lRequestSubscrlber requestSubscrfber) 
+vold removeRequestSubscriber(IRequestSubscrlber re 
+vp1d publishReq IRequestPubllsherreqyestPubllsher,final lR^^ request) 
+vold publlshRequest(finajIRequestPubllsher requestPublisher,{Requestrequest,final InetAddressInelAddress) 
-void fireSignblTEventCSIgnOtfEvent slgnOITEvent) 
Figure 2.30 VideoRMISeryerlinpl 
RequestProcessorFacade 
ReqdestprocessorFac^ is used for request proceesirig. 
The interface IRequestProcessor defines the single method ' 
"procespReguest() interface of the 
RequestProcessor facade. IRequestPrpcessorlnterface is 
shown in Figure 2.31 and the request processor facade is 
shown in Figure 2.32. 
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interface 
s&ver.fRequestProcessor 
>-iResponseprocessReque^fRequestreque^ 
Figure 2.31 IRequestProcessorlnterface 
interface 
saverJRetfueslProcessor 
server-ClassRequestProcessor serwer.LockRequestProcessor j server.OperationRequestProcessor 
sen/er.AddressRequestProciBssor server.ClassDiagramRequestProcessor 
server.AttributeRequestProcesspr server.AppricationDescriptionRequestProcessor 
Figure 2.32 RequestProcessorFacade 
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RequestProcessorFactory 
The interface for creating a request processor is 
defined by the factory method 
IRequestProCessorFactoryMethod and RequestProcessorFactory 
class implements the IRequestProcessorFactoryMethod. The 
RequestProcessorFactory class diagram is shown in Figure 
2..33' 
interface 
s&verJRequestProcessorFactoryM<^od 
+iRequestProces6orcreateRequestProcesaor(Propeftiesproperties) 
~K 
sen/etRequestProcessorFactory 
+ RequestProcessorFactotyO 
+IRequestProcessor createRequestProcessorfPropertles properties) 
Figure 2.33 RequestProcessorFactory 
IResponsePublisher 
The interface IRqsponsePubTisher defines the interface 
for publishing the response. The interface defines the 
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methods for adding/removing ResponseSubscribers, and the 
method "publishRespOnse()" for publishing the response. 
The IResponsePublisher interface is shown in Figure 2.34. 
interface 
JResponsePuMs^Aer 
+vo}cSpubfishResponse(fResponseresponse) 
+voWaddRe^onseSubscriberOResponseSubscriberre^nseSubscriber) 
+vo>dremoveRe$ponseSLibscriber{SRe^onseSiib6criberrespor)seSubscnber) 
Figure 2.34 IResponsePublisher 
DefaultRequestProcessor 
DefaultRequestProcessor is designed as a multi 
threaded component and is shown in Figure 2.35. As a 
request subscriber DefaultRequestProcessor enqueues the 
requests in one thread and dequeues the request queue and 
delegates the request processing to a dynamic request 
processor in another thread. Dynamic loading of the 
request processors and the request processing is shown in 
Figure 2.36. The file 
"server/config/RequestProcessors.prop" defines the mapping 
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between the request class name and request processor name. 
The actual class name of the request object is obtained 
using request.getClass().getName(). By looking up the 
request processor name from the property file, the request 
processor is dynamically loaded using Class.forName(request 
processor name).newlnstance() and casting it to the 
interface IRequestProcessor. DefaultRequestProcessor also 
implements the interface IRespons'ePublisher. As an 
IResponsePublisher DefaultRequestProcessor publishes the 
response returned by the RequestProcessor. 
Interface 
IRetfuestSubsaifoer iResf>onsePuMfsfier 
interface 
A 
I 
I 
DefauitRequestProcessor 
N/ V 
Interface interface 
/RetjueslValfi^tor videa.tQueiie 
Figure 2.35 DefaultRequestProcessor 
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defaultRequestProcessor 
DefaultRequestProcessor 
queue 
DefauitQueue 
I 
:runO:void | 
2:request=deQueueO:'bbject 
- t! 
3:yafi0eReguest({Re(liuesp^'.^^ 
-
IRequest 
I
I | 
i: 
Obtain I 
RequestProc 
essor 
Dynamlcaiiy 
(ji 
vo 
4:className=getCla|s:getNameO | 
' ,.— ' i .. " ^ ^ 
]''?^tProce$sqr(clas8|Nlame):processorNa|^^ 
6:fQrName(processQrNyme):|ava.lang.Clasl 
7:requestProcessQr:=nfeMistanceO:javaJaHg.Ob^^ 
d:re$f)Of)se: 
requestValidator className processorName Class requestProcessor 
IRequestVaiidator ;String String IRequestProcessor 
& 
□ 
I 
Figure 2.36 Dynamic Loading of Request Processors 
 RequestValldator 
Every request is subject to request validation by 
RequestValidator. The granularity of validation is 
maintained at the request level» Request validation 
details are discussed below: 
LockRequest: A LockRegistry maintains the listi 
of the locks on different objects. An Integer 
wrapping the object id as key is mapped to the 
InetAddress of the client holding the lock as 
,value. LockRequest provides accessor methods to 
obtain the object id on which the lock is^ ^ ;^^ 
requested,:ioc^k action, arid the InetAdress 
client which sent the request. An Integer 
wrapping the object id, as a key can be used to 
V' check^: lock was issued on the object. ;A 
is issued if no lock was already issued on the 
object. A LockRequest with a RELEASE action is 
subject to the equality test that the InetAddress 
of the requesting client and the InetAddress in 
the LockRegistry are the same. 
• AttributeRequest: Every AttributeRequest is 
subjected to the test that the parent class was 
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locked and the request was from the client which 
has the lock. 
• OperationRequest: Every OperationRequest is 
subjected to the test that the parent class was 
locked and the request was from the client which 
has the lock. 
• ClassRequest: Creating a new class does not 
require a validation. Any other related request 
is validated for the class being locked and the 
request is from the same client, which possesses 
the lock. 
• ClassdiagramRequest: Creation of a new 
Classdiagram is not validated. Any other related 
request is validated for a iock and the\ 
requesting client's identity. 
Managing Disconnected Clients 
. When a client sends a request to close the connection, 
the socket is removed from the list of the connected 
clients. All locks with the client's InetAddress are 
cleared from the LockRegistry. 
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, client 
VIDEO Client was implemented as an Applet. The client 
is responsible for: 
• Establishing connection with server 
• Sending requests to the server 
• Listening for responses from the server 
• Processing responses from the Server 
Accordingly the client is designed and implemented 
with the following main components: 
• VideoClient: Graphical User Interface of the 
client is represented by VideoClient. 
• RequestOispatcher: RequestDispatcher is 
responsible for dispatching the requests to the 
server. 
• ClientListener: ClientListener is responsible 
for listening for the incoming responses from the 
server. .. . 
• Registry: Registry is the repository for the 
application. The Registry would be a mirror 
image of the registry on the server. 
• LockRegistry: Maintains a list of locks and the 
associated objects. 
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• WindowManager: WindowManager is responsible for 
managing various windows of the application. 
• VideoTOC: VideoTOCis a hierarchical display of 
various components of the application. 
• StatusBar: StatusBar displays the status of the 
client. 
Encompassing the above components, the client was 
designed and the client's composition is shown in Figure 
2.37 
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JApplet 
ActionUstener 
/ToofFetther 
iAppficationDescriptionChangeUstener 
tResponseProceasor 
UmageRequesiListener 
Observable JPanelfSireamRequesiUstenar 
fRequestDispaicher OfwerverObservable fProperfyRec^e^Uatener 
tRequestEventUstener utilitiesStatusBarRunnabfa clientVideoClieiit 
ciieiit.RequestDispatcher clientGientListener 
A /V 
V V V 
VIdeqNode fniematFrameUatener Seriafizabte Seriaiizabfe 
fRequeatEvefitUatener iDiapfayEyentUaiener iReaponaeUatener iRespdnaeUstener 
tAttributeReaponaeUatener iTppff^cher fCfaaaReaponaeUatener fLockRegis^ 
tOperationReappnaeUatener {RequeatEventUatener JAttriiMteReaponaeUatener videoXockRegist^ 
fCtaaaReaponaeLiaiener ActionUatener iOperationReaponaeUatener 
fClaaaDiagramReaponaeUatener MindowManager SCfaaaDiagramRe^onaeLiatener 
fSequenceDiagramReaponaeUatener :^ tReaponaeUstener fS&quenceDiagramReaponaeUatener 
UmageRequeatUataner fCfaaaDiagramReaponseUatener fCiaaaU^ovicfer 
SPropeilyRequeatUatener clientWindowManager . video^gistiy 
fStreamRequeatUatener 
clientVideotOC 
Figure 2.37 VIDEO Client Composition 
Several components are constructed during client's 
initialization. The VideoClient construction is shown in 
Figure 2.38. ^ 
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 vlileoCitent 
yidooCllont 
container 
Container 
lrier;= 
^constructor 
ConteritPsrieO:iatfa.awt.Comalner 
panerroc 
JPanel 
•:constructor 
JTree 
utdeoTOC 
VldeoTOC 
add(contaln« o ava.awtcompiinent 
<construclor 
KCfoW»analT€>c 
<constructor Drawingpane 
ljtlCW-_SCROl^LBAR AS_NEEDED.JScrollPane.HORIZ^conslruclot (c ravylngPane,J^crollPane.vt 
plltPana.HOf^ZONTAI-_8FL{T.truo. scrollP|na1TOO. iDrawinct) 
pcronPanaPraailng 
TAl.:,SCR< HXai«tt«»ejWaEDE 
JSpiitPane 
add(8p):|ava i LCotripunant| 
StatusBar 
on 
itusBar,BordeijLayoul.SOUT>-|) 
aatJivlantiB r( r)QnuBat>:vold> 
''-constructor t I 
N ii1h"):Java.awt<|oitiponen1 
•^constructor (t eo,drawlngPajia) 
treeustenar 
er<troeUstenOT>?rold 
^constructor rawlngPane) I 
wlndowManagBr 
WindowManager 
Figure 2.38 VIDEO Client Construction 
  
 
ReguestDispatcher 
Every request by the client is dispatched to the 
server by through a single instance of a request 
dispatcher. The requirements of a request dispatcher would 
be: 
• Should implement the interface IRequestDispatcher 
for dispatching the requests 
• Should extend Observable so that its state change 
can be notified to its registered observers 
• Should implement the interface 
IRequestEventListener so that it could be 
registered as a RequestEventListener of 
VideoClient 
AbstractRequestDispatcher is an implementation of the 
above bulleted requirements. IRequestDispatcherFactory 
method defines the interface for creating a request 
dispatcher and RequestDispatcherFactory implements the 
interface IRequestDispatcherFactory. 
RequestDispatcherFactory class diagram is shown in Figure 
2.39 
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interface 
cSentffieques1Disf>atcherFactoryMetttod 
*AbstractRequestDispatchercreateReqLiestDi^tcher(Propeitiesproperties) 
A 
I 
I 
j_. 
clienit.RiequestDispatcherFactoiy 
+ RequestDlspatcherFactoryO 
+AbstractRequestDlspatchercreateRequestDlspatcher(Properties properties) 
Figure 2,39 RequestDispatcherFactory 
The RequestDispatcher implemented in the project uses 
the Remote Method Invocation. 'Accordingly 
RequestDispatcher has reference to the VideoRMlServer, 
RequestDispatcher's Class Diagram is shown in Figure 2.40. 
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Interface 
cSentlRequ^ttXspatcfter cSentlRetfuestEveatt-istmer 
interface 
*voiddi^atchRecfiiesl(IR&:niesirequest +vo/dprocessRequesiEvent(IReqiiesirequest 
— ? ^ -
clientAbsiractRequestOiss)aichm 
+vo)dsignOffQ 
I 
clieiit.RequestDlspatcher 
-VicleoRMIServervideoRMISetver=nuli 
+ RequestDlspatcherO 
+vold slgnOn(Strlng hostName,Int bindPort,String bIndName) 
+vold sIgnOffO 
♦void processRequestEvent(IRequest request) 
+vold dispatchRequest(IRequest request) 
V 
Interface 
server.VideoRMISeiver 
*Sti1r)gdispatchRequest(fRequestrequesO 
*voidsignOW 
Figure 2.40 RequestDispatcher Composition 
Connecting to Server. The client connects to the 
server by finding the VideoRMIServer on the network. The 
hostname is determined from the applet's 
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getCodebase().getHost() method. VideoRMIServer's 
configuration parameters are bindName and,bindPort are read 
from "client/clientinit.prop" file,on the server. The 
process of establishing the connection with the server is 
shown in Figure 2.41 
requestDispatcher Naming VideoRMIServer 
RequestDlspatcher Naming VldeoRMISeiver 
setChangedO:voicl message 
<cQnstructor>(Creatlng RM]Security Manager) String 
I 
noti1VObservers(message):vQid 
videoRMISetver:=lookupC//hQstName:bindPortft)indNlatne):iava.rmi.Rerrtote 
"m 
Figure 2.41 Connecting to Server 
Dispatching Request. RequestDispatcher dispatches the 
request to the server using VideoRMIServer. Sequence 
diagram for dispatching a request is shown in Figure 2.42. 
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reguestPispatcher videoRMIServer message 
RequestDispatcher VideoRMIServer String 
message:=di^atchi^eQuest{feqaes^:Sti^r)Q
—^ l^j—I j 
I 
:void 
Figure 2.42 Request Dispatching 
ClientListener 
ClientListener is implemented as an Observable 
multithreaded object. StatusBar is registered as an 
Observer of ClientListener so that ClientListener's state 
change can be displayed on the status bar. ClientListener 
Creates a socket and connects to the server. 
ClientListener listens for the incoming responses from the 
server. ClientListener is shown in Figure 2.43 
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Observable 
Runnable 
client-CiieiitListener 
#Thread llsteneF=null 
-List responseProcessors=null 
-Socketsocke^null 
+ CllentLlstenerO 
+voici connect(String host,String port) 
+voicl disConnectO 
+void runO 
+vold addResponseProcessor(IResponseProcessor responseProcessor) 
+void removeResponseProcessor(IResponseProcessor responseProcessor) 
-void processResponse(IResponse vIdeoResponse) 
Figure 2.43 ClientListener 
Sequence diagram showing ClientListener construction 
is shown in Figure 2.44. 
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vilieoClienit hostUrl hostName protocol 
VIdeoCllent URL String String 
hostUrl:= g< tCocle0aseO:jfva.net.URL 
2:hostName :=i jetHostO:java.lfeng,String 
3: protocol:= je ProtocolOJava.Ung.String 
properties 
4:<construc or 0 I Properties1_ ^ 
I 
5: url:=<con! tn rl +"client/co ifi(i/cllentlnitprop" URLctor>(protocol.jhostName. host yd. 
I 
6:loadCuri.bf StreamO):voldl 
regoestPispatcher 
7:<construci 0 RequestDlspatcherI 
8:slgnOn(hc t vlame,lnteger.i}>3rselnt(properti s.getProperty ndPoit')),(String) properties.getProi eI b/CbindNarne")):voId 
9:addObser (status0ar):volibro clierrtListener 
10:<constru r>0 CllentLlstener 
vcjld11:addObse rv(!r(status0ar): qI
12:connectC lo stNarne, propeftles.getProperty port')):void 
13:addResp seProcessor(ttils):vold 
Figure 2.44 ClientListener Construction 
Establishing Connection with the Server. A connection 
to the server is established by ClientListener, which opens 
a TCP/IP socket and connects to the server. The sequence 
diagram for establishing connection to the server is shown 
in Figure 2,45 
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clientListener 
ClientListener 
1: <constructor>(Connecting to the Most) String 
:: notityObservers(m0Ssage):voiei 
j: s8tChangedO:vold socket 
4: <constructor?»(host,Integer.pars8lnl(por0) Socket 
5: <constructor>(Connected to the Host) 
i: notityObservers(message);vold 
^tChangedO:vdld / 
8: <constructor>(Postirig local time to the sen/ 
J^!^tltyObservers(mesisage):void obiectOiitputStream 
10;5<constructor>(nev<fDataOutputStrearn(ne JutTeredOutpulStream(socketgetOutputStreamQ))) ObjectOutputStream 
11:wrltepbject(new Long(System.currentTirn !lllSO)):vold 
12:flush0:vold 
13;<constructor>(Localtime was sOccessfuli^fposted to the server and connected to the server) 
:setChangedp:vold 
i; notltyObsetversOri'oid 
Bstenef 
16:<constructpr>(thls) Thread 
17:startO:vold 
Figure 2.45 Establishing Connection with Server 
Receiving Response from Server. ClientListener 
constantly listens for server's broadcast in its runnable 
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implementation. The sequence diagram showing the run 
method of the ClientListener is shown in Figure 2.46 
socket 
ClientListener Socket 
ClientListener 
{Response 
Q^ftunOivoici 
2: <cbnstructor>(Listeningforthe server postings) String 
setChangedO:vold' 
;npti1yObservers(message):voici 
obiectlnnutstream 
5:<cdhstr;uctor>(n8w DatainputStrearn(new BufferedifiputStrearn(sorlketgetlnputStreamO))) ObjectlnputStream'■ \ - : ■ V-
6: response:=readQbjectO:java.iang.Object 
— 
j .;processResponse(response):vold
8:<constructor>(Received new response from the server) 
: setChangedO:vold 
notifVdbserver;s(m8Ssage);vold 
Figure 2.46 ClientListener Runnable Implementation 
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WindowManaqer -
As a multiple document interface displaying the active 
diagram is delegated to WindowManager. WinddwManager is 
shown in Figure 2.47. 
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fnternalFrameU^ener 
fOispSayEventUstener 
ITootFetctrer 
IReqiiestEventUstener 
ActionUsierier 
IWindo'Managar 
SRe^onseUstener 
fCfasaDiagramResponseUstener 
clieiit.WlndowMaiiager 
-Hashtable hashtable=null 
-JDesktqpPane desktopPane=null 
-Vectorvector=null 
-iToolFetchertoQlFetcher^null 
-iciassListProviderclassListProvider=null 
-IRequestDispatcherrequ0StDispatch8ts:null 
-llmageRequestListenerimagaRequestListenepnull 
+VVindpWMaiiag8r(JDesktopPar»e desktopPane) 
+Graphics2D getGraphicsOong objectID,String title) 
+JGqmponentgetGomponentClong objectlD,String title) 
tvoid dispiay0bj8ct(0bj8ctobj8ct2BDispiayed) 
+yqid internaiFrameActivatedflnternaiFrameEventtnternaiFrameEvent) 
+void internaiFrameClosedOnternaiFrameEventinternaiFrameEvent) 
+void internaiFrameCiosingflntemaiFrameEventinternaiFrameEvent) 
+vqid internaiFrameDeactivatedOnternaiFrameEventinternaiFrameEvent) 
+yqid I 
+void i 
+void 
+yoid 
+void dispiayDiagram(0bj8ct object) 
+vq[d setRegistryCRegistry registry) 
+void 
+yoid 
-void fireDiagramChangeEvent(String diagramType) 
+vqid setTooiFetcher(iTooiFetchertooiFetcher) 
+StringfetchToolNameCString actionCommand) 
+void setCiassListProviderOCiassUstProvider ciassListProvider) 
+vqid setRequestDispatcherORequestDispatcher requestDispatcher) 
tvoid prqcessRequestEvent(iRequestrequest) 
+void processResponse(IRespqnse response) 
+voidprocessClassDiagramResponseEvent(ClassDiagramResponse ciassDiagrarnResponse) 
+vo]d setimageRequestListener(iimageRequestListenerimageRequestListener) 
Figure 2.47 WindowManager 
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Graphical User Interface 
The main components of VIDEO Client's Graphical User 
Interface are: 
• Menu 
• Toolbar 
• VideoTOG 
• Desktop 
• Status Bar 
Menu Building. Menu customization is done using XML 
files. The file client/config/MainMenu.xml" is used for 
building the menu. The class MenuBuilder shown in Figure 
2.48 reads the file "client/config/MainMenu.xml" and 
constructs the menu. 
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HandlerBase 
clieiiit.MenuBullder 
-JMenu menu=null 
-Hashtable hashtableAttrlbutes=null 
-Stack stack=null 
+ MenuBuilderO 
+void startDocumentO 
+void endDocumenitO 
+void startElement(String name) 
+void endElementCString name) 
+void attributeCString name,String value,boolean isSpecified) 
+void charData(charD ch,lnt start,Int length) 
String escape(charO ch,Int length) 
-void doParse(URL uri) 
-String makeAbsoluteURUStrInq uri) 
+vold bulldMenu(JMenuBar menuBar,URL uri) 
-JMenu createMenu(Hashtable hashtableAttrlbutes) 
-void ereateMenultem(JMenu menu,Hashtable hashtableAttrlbutes) 
JMenuBarmenuBar 
ActionLlstener actlonUstener 
Figure 2.48 MenuBuilder 
Tool Bar. Toolbar customization is done using XML 
files. The main toolbar is constructed using the file 
"client/config/MainToolBar.xml". The tool bar construction 
is delegated to ToolBarBuilder and class diagram of 
ToolBarBuilder is shown in Figure 2.49. 
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com.microstar.){ml.HandlerBase 
ciierrtJoolbarBuilcler 
-ActionListeneractionListenen=null 
-JToolBartoolBar=null 
-JButton button=null 
-String erement="" 
+TooibarBuiiderCActlonLlsteneractionLlstener,JToolBartoolBar) 
+void startDbcumentO 
+vo|d endDocumentO 
+void startElement(Strlng narrie) 
+void endElementCStrlng name) 
+void attribLite(Strjng name.String value, boolean IsSpeclfied) 
+void charData(charD ch,int start, Intlength) 
String escap0(charD ch,intlength) 
void doParse(lnputStream InputStream) 
String makeAbsoluteURLfStrInq uri) 
Figure 2.49 ToolBar Builder 
VideoTOC. VideoTOC is used for the hierarchical 
display of various components of the application. VideoTOC 
is implemented using JTree. VideoTOC displays all objects 
related to the application in use. Each tree node is a 
representation of an object in the application. Every tree 
node supports a custom context menu depending on the object 
being represented. VideoTOCRenderer is used for rendering. 
VideoTOC is shown in Figure 2.50. 
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VideoNode 
IReque^ventLisiener 
lASributeResponseListener 
(OperationRe^nseLidener 
/ClassRe^nseUsler)er 
ICIassDiagramRe^nseiislener 
ISec^nceDiagramRe^nseU^ener 
llmageReque^U^ener 
IProperfyRequestListener 
IStreamRequestListener 
clietit.VicieoT(K: 
-llmageRequestListenerimageRequestlJStener=null 
■JTreetree=null 
'DefaUitTreeModel treeModel=null 
-DefaultMutableTreeNode r6otNode=nuil 
-LogicalViewNode lpgicaMewNpde=null 
■IProperlyRequestLiStener propertyRequestl_istenet=nu!l 
-iStreamRequestUstener strearnRequestListenGi=:null 
-VldeoTOCRenderer videoTOCRenderep=null 
+'\)ldeptOC<Jtreetree|>' 
+TOid processRequestEvent(IRequest request
+v6idprocespAttrlbutpResponseEvent(AttributeResponse attributeResponse) 
+void processOperationResponseEvent(OperationResponse operationResponse) 
♦void processClassResponseEvent(ClassRespons8 classResponse)
♦void processClassDiagfamRespQnseEvent(GlassDiagi'amResponse classDIagratriRespPnse) 
♦void processSequehceDiagfamResRonseEvenUSGquencePiagrarn sGquenceDiagram) 
+void procGssRGsponsG(IRGsponsG rGsponsG) 
+voldciGarO'/ ■ • 'V' ■ ■ 
tydldiGmoveCurrGntNodGO 
+D6faultMutablGTrG6Nod6 addObjGCt(ObjGct child)
+PefaultMutablGTrGGNpdGaddObjGct(bGfaultMutablGTrGGNodeparGnt,ObjGct child) 
+DGfaultMutablGTrGGNodG addObjGct(DGfaul1MutablGTrGGNodG ppTGht, ObjGct child, bdolaah shouldBGViPibiG) 
+imagG f6tchlmagG(String IrnagGNamG) 
♦void 
+8tringfGtchPropGrty(Stiing propGityNamG, String SGCtionNarriG, String filGNamG) 
+void sGtlnnagGRGquGstLlstGnGrOlraagGRGquGStListGnGr ImagGRGquestUstGnGr) 
+vold sGtStrGamRequGstListGnGr(iStrGamRGquGStUstGnGrstrGamR6quGStUstGnGr) 
+inputStrGam fGtchinputStrGam(String filGlMamG) 
Figure 2.50 VideoTOC 
Flyweight pattern is used for rendering the tree 
nodes. The images are read from the file "images.prop" 
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file. The file contains key value pairs of the TreeNode's 
class name and the image to be used. An icon with a red 
bounding rectangle indicates that the object is locked. 
VideoTOGRenderer is shown in Figure 2.51. 
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befaClltTreeCellRenderer 
clienit.VlcleoTOCRenderer 
-String imageFlleName="images.prop" 
-llrnageRequestLlstenerIrnageRequestListenei^nuil 
-IPropeilyRequestLlstenerpropeilyRequestUstenef^ntill 
-ILockReglstiy lockRegistiy=null 
-Map maplmag8lcons=null 
+vdlclsetStrearhRequestUstener(IStrearriRequestListenerstr8arnRequestListener) 
+void setlrnageRequ0stLlstener(llmageRequestLlstener[mageRequestLlstener) 
+voidsetPropertyRequestUstener(IPropei1yRequestLjstenerpropertyRequestListener) 
+vold setlniageFlleNarne(String IrnageFlieName) 
+Strmg getlmageF|leNameO 
CO 
(jO 
+vold setLockReglstry(flna|ILockReglstry lockRegistry) 
-Irnage getlmage(Strlng irnageName) 
+lnriagelcoiigetlrnagelcori(8trlng string) 
+lmagelcon getlrnagelcon(DefaultMutableTreeNode defaultMutableTreeNode) 
+lmagelcon getlmagelconCLoglcalVlewNode loglcaiyiewNode) 
+lmagelcQn getlrnagelcoh(DevlceNode devlcdNdde) 
+lmagelcdn getlrnagelcon(Dep|oyrnentVlewNode deploynientVlewNdde) 
+lmagelcon getlmagelcon(ProcessorNode procesorNode) 
+lrnagelcon getlmagelcon(CornpdnentVlewNode componentVlewNode) 
+lmagelcon getlrnagelcoh(UseCaseyiewNbde useCaseViewNode) 
+lniagelcon getlrnagelcon(CorriponeritNode componentNode) 
+lmagelcon getlmagelcon(Attrlbute attribute) 
+lmagelcon getlmagelcon(Operatlon dperatlon) 
+lrnagelcon getlrnagelcon(VldeoClass vldedCiass) 
+lrnagelcdn getlmagelcdn(ClassDlagrarn classDIagram) 
Figure 2.51 VideoTOCRenderer 
Desktop. A Multiple Document Interface (MDI) is 
supported by using JDesktopPane. The Desktop displays the 
UML diagrams. JinternalFrame is used for the displaying 
diagrams. Each UML diagram is represented in a separate 
window with a related toolbar. Toolbar negotiation is 
supported i.e. depending on the type of the UML diagram 
having focus the toolbar in the desktop would change to a 
related toolbar. 
StatusBar. StatusBar displays the client status, 
whether working online or offline, the status of sending a 
request to server, and the status of incoming messages from 
the server. The StatusBar is designed as an Observer of 
Creating Requests 
The classes capable of generating a request event are: 
Attribute Node 
Operation Node 
Class Node 
Classdiagram Node 
LogicalViewNode 
Even though there are multiple sources of creating 
requests there is only one RequestDispatcher class to 
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dispatch a request to the server. To channel all requests 
through the RequestDispatcher class the design pattern 
"Chain of Responsibility" is used. The event notification 
chain is shown in Figure 2.52. 
RequestDispatcher 
processes All RequestEvents 
VideoTOC 
redirects AlIRequestEvents 
LogicaiVlewHode 
Fires ClassRequestEvent, 
ClassDiagramRequestEvent 
Redirects Class RequestEvenl, 
AttributeRequestEvent, 
OperationRequestEvent 
CiassDiagHode 
Fires ClassDiagramRequestEvent 
CiassHocb 
Fires ClassRequestEvent and 
Redirects AttributeRequestEvent. 
OperationRequestEvent 
AttributeHode 
Fires AttributeRequestEvent 
OperationHode 
Fires OperationRequestEvent 
Figure 2.52 Event Notification Chain 
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Response Processing 
Every response object from the server is received by 
ClientListener first. ClientListener publishes the 
response and the registered response subscribers would 
process the response further. Response publishing by 
ClientListener is shown in Figure 2.53 and the 
collaboration diagram showing the response processing is 
shown in Figure 2.54. 
cBeiitListener responseProcessors iterator responseProcessor 
ClientListener Ust Iterator IResponseRecelver 
j iterator=>teratorO:Javs.iitilJterator 
g ^ [wMe(iteratorJ^as(JexiO)}responseProf:essor^ne
i 5 g 
U U 
Figure 2.53 Response Publishing by ClientListener 
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clienitListenenClieiiitListener 
^1;prdcessResponse(response):voicl 
videoCliefrt:VideoC[ient 
^1.1:ad<:^Ressx)meUster}er(rsgi5try).voi(i 
responseProcesspr:IResponseProcessor 
.1.1: processResponse(response):void 
MdeoTOC:VideoTOC 
registiv.Registiv — --^1.1.1.1: processResponse(response]i:void 
.1.1.2; processResponse(response):void 
windowManagerivyindowManager 
Figure 2.54 Response Processing Collaboration Diagram 
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 , , ' As. a . registered resppris.e processor of ClientListener, 
VideoClient processes the response by invoking a dynamic 
response processor- The pr 
"client/config/RespohseProcessdrs.prop'' contains the 
mapping between ResponseClass and the ResponseProcessor to 
be dynamically :inypked.:..^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ,A^^ fpr the dynamic invocation 
of the.response processbr the response processor fagade. is 
used. The interface IResponsePrOcessor shown in Figure 
2.55 defines,-the .base, interface .and the response processor, 
facade is shown in Figure 2.56. Noting that 
IResponseProcessor.is a response publisher, after creating 
the response processor Registry is registered as a response 
subscriber of IResponseProcessor. . 
interface 
cffentiResponseProcessor 
t-voidprocessResponseCfResponseresponse) 
Figure 2.55 IResponseProcessor 
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 interface 
cHenttResponseProcessor 
client.AddressResponseProcessor 
cllent.Abi^ractRespon$eProcessor 
f 
clienit.ApplicatlonResponseProcessor 
T 
cllenft;Clasi5DiagramResponseProcessor 
—j-—-, 
::i:-
. ''I-
dientAnrtbuteftesiionseProces^r 
client.OperationRes|ions8Prpcessor 
clientXiassResponseProcessor 
Figure 2.56 Response Processor Facade 
Upon receiving a notification from the response 
processor Registry synchronizes the application state based 
on the response received and fires a new ResponseEvent 
based on the response it received. VideoTOC and 
WindowManager as registered response event listeners would 
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receive the ResponseEvent. While,WindowManager processes a 
ClassdiagramResponseEvent VideoTOC delegates the response 
event processing to LogicalViewNode. LogicalViewNode 
processes the ClassdiagramResponseEvent and 
ClassResponseEvent and delegates AttributeResponseEvent and 
OperationResponSeEvent processihg to ClassNode. 
Processing ClassdiagramResponse (new class diagram) by 
LogicalViewNode is shown in Figure 2.57. 
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togicalViewHode classDiagramResponse classDiagram 
LogicalViewNode ClassDiagramResponse eiassDiagram 
getClassDiagramO:ClsS£Diagram 
adciClassResponseL[isjener(classDiagram);voic 
classPiagNode 
ClassDIagNode<constructor>0 
addRequestEventUsteie (this):void 
attachToTr88(tree. root vlode,tru8):void 
setU3er0bject(classDi am):voidFS 
Figure 2.57 ClassdiagramResponse Processing 
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Processing ClassResponse (add new class) by 
LogicalViewNode is shown in Figure 2.58 
logicalViewNode ClassResponse videoClass tree rootNode 
LogicalViewNode ClassResponse VideoClass JTree DefaultMutabieTreeNode 
yideoCiass;=gelVicieoClassO:Vid8oCI< 
ciassNode 
<constmctor>0 ClassNode 
setUserObject(vld ilass):void 
addObserver(clas5^ode):void 
attachToTree(tree otNode,true):void 
addRequestEvent tener(thls):void 
addClassChange Jstener(this):void 
Figure 2.58 ClassResponse Processing 
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Processing Attribute response (new attribute) is shown 
in Figure 2.59 
classNode attributeResponse attribute 
ClassNode AttributeResponse Attribute 
1;attribute:=ge1Attr btteOAttrlbute 
attributeWode 
2: <constructor>0 AttributeNode 
3:setUserObject(3ttri out8);void 
4;attachToTree(tree. rootNode,true);vb 
5;addRequestEve itL,istener(this):vQid 
Figure 2.59 AttributeResponse Processing 
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Processing operation response (new operation) is shown 
in Figure 2.60 
classNbde operationResponse operation 
CiassNode OperationResponse Operation 
1;operatlon:=getO|:erationO'Operation 
dperationNocie 
2:^construetor^O OperationNode 
3:setUserObject(o!ieiation);void 
4: attachToTree(tre(!,raotNode,true)™id 
5:addRequestEvertListener(thls):void 
Figure 2.60 OperationResponse Processing 
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Summary 
In this chapter VIDEO architecture, video package 
structure, video components, and use case realization with 
the help of sequence diagrams were explained. In the next 
chapter test cases explaining the supported functionality 
is discussed. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
TESTING 
Overview 
In this chapter, test cases for the supported 
functionality describing the necessary steps are explained, 
Screen shots showing the test cases are also shown. 
Test Cases 
To dsitionstrate the functionality within the scope of 
the project the following test cases are described: 
Class Requests 
o Create a new class 
o Checkout a class 
o Check in a class 
o Rename a class 
o Delete a class 
o Add a new attribute 
o Add a new operation 
Attribute Requests 
o Rename an attribute 
o Delete an attribute 
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Operation Requests 
o Rename an operation 
o Delete an operation 
Class'Diagram Requests 
o Create a new classdiagram 
o Delete a classdiagram 
o Rename a Classdiagram 
o Checkout a classdiagram 
o Check-In a classdiagram 
o Add a Class 
Class Requests 
All requests related to a class are created by using 
the class node's context menu except for creating a new 
class which is done through the logical view node's context 
menu. 
Create a New Class. A new class is created from the 
logical view node's context menu. Creating a new class is 
shown in Figure 3.1 and the steps required to create a new 
class are: 
• From the TOC select Logical View node 
• Right click to pop up the context menu 
• Select New->Class 
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File Eiflt View &owse Report (foeiy Totris AddMs Wflnttiw LookamiFeel Help 
SO 
9 Virtual Design Office 
f^Logical View 
'^li k < .1 I I I'f'TTi I I I < K I 1 I t I I k t I I I I 1 K I 1 I I I 1 Pi I I I I I I K LOrtetiSpecificatiDti 
.^.Chet,, , ClassUtHl^ 
' 1 Uncl].S<^ - > 
^Cl Rename ClassDla^am -Cfeeciced-Gias^-
^ ^^ ;''V> '' CollsAorationDiaarai 
oSe^Cal SequenceDiagram ion 1 : 
&•^Compori 
©"CP DeploymentView i^swimiiinii 
IHI 
^45 • 
yndie^ed Ciass 
A^ftnbiute' i 
^ • ^Atftribule-2 
^{bparatlrMi2 i 
> 
ny ifor tljeserver eo^^ings 
Figure 3.1 Greating New Class 
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Checkout a Class.; Checking out a class is shown in 
Figure 3.2. The necessary steps to check out a class are; 
• Select the class node required to check out 
• Right click to pop up the context menu 
• Select Checkout 
Tools toon Feat 
9^Virtual Design Office t_i Chocked ClassDiatom -
^Logical View 
m 9IMChecked aasjs_ I I I hi ■• . j .I . Pi H I I IIPi I IIl l Ih t I I HIPn t 1 II I 
^AttribL OpenSpecification 
^Open Open /
HChecked 
^ M Unchecl 
^Attrit Ctieckin 
^AttribL 
^New Ghecked-Glas!^ -
^Opera 
^Opera
S Class Did OenedateCbite 
OUse Case Vi( 
©-^CornponentX^;: 
^O Deployment\|' 
Renafne 
Refresh 
IITAIIowlMcMng 
Hide 
Uiidieoked Glass 
^2 
Cjperatjt»ji 1- • > 
Operatic^-2 i 
► 
isteiiin?; for the i^osfinijis 
Figure 3.2 Check-Out a Class 
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Check-In a Class. The process of checking in a class 
is shown in Figure 3.3. The steps involved in check-in a 
class are: 
Select the class node tp check in 
Right click to-bring up the context menu 
Select Check In 
RIe Edit View Browse Report Query Tools Addlns VlilndQW LooKandFeel Help 
9 Wirtual Design Office 
9^Logical View 
^HChecked plaas.
^Attribi OpenSpecification 
^Opera OpenStateDiagram 
Checked 
Checkout9^ Unchecke 
^Attribi 
^Attribt 
^Opera 
^Opera 
^Class Ola GenerateCode 
oUse Case Vi( BrosweCode 
^Components 
©-d Deployment\ M 
QCheckedaassDiagram 
s7i 1 1 1 1 .K I 1.1 1 k 1 1 1 1 1 1K1 1 1.1 1 Hi 1 1 11 11 i^i 1 1 1 1 1(ElI 
Checked 
- r - - " 
AllowDocking 
Hide 
• yridh«d«jd ciass • 
^Atirlbyte? 2„ 
Operatic-1- i 
O^pera Uo^ 2 , 
Figure 3.3 Check-In a Class 
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Renaine a Class. The process of renaming a class is 
shown in Figure 3.4. The steps required to rename aclass 
are: 
Select the class node to rename 
Right click to popup the context menu 
Select Rename , , . 
A dialog box prompting to enter the new class 
name would be displayed. Enter the new class 
name and select OK to rename or Cancel to cancel 
the operation. 
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 FHe em View Browse Jteport Queiy Tools Mdns VHrntow tookaniiFeel l«p 
!#j m 
9 Virtual Design Office 
9^Logical View 
9HChecked Class m 
^Atlribd OjpenSpecificatioii [3 
OpenSlateDiagram 
HChecked 
9 M Unchecke CteckOut 
^Attribu rkof^kCheckInIn 
^Attribi 
Ropers 
New 
Soft 
► - Ghecked-Glass- -
^Opers 
Jl, Di<. Class e Oenerate code m 
oUse Case Vid 
©- S Component\ 
©-0 DeployrrientN 
SrosweCode 
Delete 
^bpsratW 1 f 
Refresh 
HAllowDocking 
Hide 
Uiidiec^ei Class 
Apbute:1 . 
Aetrlbut^ 2 
OperatiOin'1-
^bjbsratldn 2 
Figure 3. 4 Renaming a Class 
Delete a Class. The process of deleting a class is 
shown in Figure 3.5. The necessary steps to delete a class 
are: 
Select the class node 
Right click to popup the context menu 
Select delete 
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Rie EdK View Browse Report Oueiy Tools Addlns VUfnciow Look andreel Help 
9'VVirtual Design Office 
f^Logical View 
9 iHl Checked plaas„ 
Attribij . 
teaciassDIagram • ^ ^ - ;• 
p, t,I.I.T77. 1 ■ tTiTTTi . 1 1^1 1 1 1 ■ nK1. > . 1 i l^i 1 ■ t ,VilTI 
_ Operd OpenStateDiagram 
Checked 
f ^ Unchecks Checkout 
Attribij Checkm 
%Attrlbij i^ew 
■ #Opers|.;:;^
^Ope
Class Di^ Generate Code 
► 
m 
- Checked-Ciase ■■ 
aar. 
oUse Case Vie BresweCode 
^^ Component 
^^ Deployment 
^Allow Docking 
HHSe 
Uncne^dted Qees 
^ABrtbdwa ; 
i^6pBriUdh¥ 
Figure 3.5 Deleting a Class 
Add New Attribute. The process of adding a new class 
is shown in Figure 3.6. The steps to add a new attribute 
are: 
Select the class node 
Right click to popup the context menu 
Select New->Attribute 
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file Edit View Browse Report Query Tools Acldlns Window LookandFeei 
8s«a 
9 V Virtual Design Office 
© ^ LogicalView 
^ m Checked lass. m 
^Attnbi Opendeification 13 
Opera OpenState Dfs^ratn 
21Checked 
CheckoutUnchecka 
%Attribi CheckIn 
^AttribiJ 
Chimed Slass-
^Opera 
Soit Operation
^Opera 
2Class Du GenerateCode 
oUse Case Vir BrosweCode URt 
^ComponentN 
Delete 'Hi
Deployment^ 
Ai 
Rename 
Relresh 
fi? Allow Docking 
Hide 
Class 
"^ApibuW/t . ; ; ; 
%>Apm\lt^2_ 1:u 
O^peratiorv T I 
_J±i 
Figure 3.6 Add New Attribute 
, Add an Operation. The process of adding a new 
operation is shown in Figure 3.7• The Steps to add a new 
operation are: 
• Select the class node 
• Right click to popup the context menu 
• Select New->Operation 
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9^Logical View 
A6C 
9aChecked las£ 
^Attrlbu Opeospecmcation 
^Opers OpeoStateDiagram 
BChecked 
CfieckOut9 M Unchecke 
^Attrlbt Checkii) m 
^Attrlbu Attribute 
€hfid<sd Glass-
^Opers 
^Opers 
^Class Die GenerateCode File 
oUse Case Vk BrosweCocle URL peratkjft 1 • • 
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-IIDelete©-O Deployment> 
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l$lde 
ynchecked Class • 
^Ai^ribut^ 1 : : 
s- 2 .. 
^Operation 1 
O^peration.2 
□Id 
Figure 3.7 Adding a New Operation 
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Attribute Requests 
Attribute requests are generated by using attribute 
node's context menu. 
Rename an Attribute. The process of renaming an 
attribute is shown in Figure 3.8. The steps to rename an 
attribute are: 
• Select the attribute node to be renamed 
• Right click to popup the context menu 
• Select Rename 
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9^Logical View 
ABC9HChecked Class OoJ uU 
^Attribute 1 m 
Ir Opei OpettSpeciflcation 
Checker 
9 M Unchecl 
^Attrit -o 
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Checked Ctase -
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el„Hide^ClassD 55 
oUse Case View 
©-^ComponentView 
©■ LJ Deployment View 
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iH 
Figure 3.8 Renaming an Attribute 
Delete an Attribute. The process of deleting an 
attribute is shown in Figure 3.9. The necessary steps to 
delete an attribute are: 
• Select the attribute node 
• Right click to popup the context menu 
• Select delete 
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Figure 3.9 Deleting an Attribute 
Ope;ration Requests 
Operation requests are generated by using the 
operation node's context menu. 
Rename an Operation. The process of renaming an 
operation is shown in Figure 3.10. The steps to rename an 
operation are: 
• Select the operation node to be renamed 
• Right click to popup the context menu 
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Select rename. 
A dialog box prompting to enter the new name for 
the attribute would be displayed. Enter the new 
name and select OK to rename the operation or 
select Cancel to cancel the renaming operation. 
FRe Edit View Browse ReiHHt Qoeiy Tools Addbis Wfeidow LookandFeei Help 
m t! 
'V Virtual Design Office 
9 ^LogicalView 
m
^HChecked Class I. u.h, t, t.{.t I, p. 
^Attribute 1 
^Operatinn_L 
HCheckec OpenSpecification 
9^ Unchect Foe ► 
Attrib 
Delete^Attrib 
^Opei 
^Opei Refresh 
M. Class D 
iiif AfiowDockinsUse Case V ^bperatjofr
^ Component HiHe 
^□Deployment View 
Class 
^Operation-1
^Operation's 
Figure 3.10 Renaming an Operation 
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Delete an Operation. The process of deleting an 
operation is shown.in Figure 3.11. The steps required to 
delete an operation are: 
• Select the operation node to be deleted 
• Right click to popup the context menu 
• Select Delete 
File Edit View Browse Report Query Tools Addlns Window LookandFeel Help 
9'V'Virtual Design Otfjce 
9^Logical View 
Checked Class 
CheckedClass rnagram 
1 1 f IMFt 
: 
^ ^ ^ i.tIt.TrEuii,-: 
^Attribute 1 
Operjaliflry 
m Checke(i OpenSpeciflcatfon 
9 P Unchecl File y 
^Attrib 
> Attrib 
• Checked-Glass- -
Opei 
^'Opei 
Refresh 
S ClassD 
lETAIIowDockins 
oUse Case V 
©-^Component 
^bperailon1 = 
©■ O Deployment View 
Uridie^ed Ciass -
Mi 
M M 2:: 
I-1- . 
^bpemti'dji-2 "; ' 
Figure 3.11 Delete an Operation 
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Class Diagram Requests 
Request for creating a class diagram is generated from 
logical view node'S context menu. Checkout, check-in, 
rename, and delete requests are generated from the class 
diagram node's context menu. 
Create a New Claasdiagram. .. The process of creating a 
new Classdiagram is shown in Figure 3.12. The steps 
required to create a new Classdiagram are: 
• Select the logical view node 
• Right click to popup .the context menu . 
• Select New->Class Diagram 
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Figure 3.12 Creating a New Class Diagram 
Delete a Classdiagram. The process of deleting a 
Classdiagram is shown in Figure 3.13. The detailed steps 
to delete a class diagram are: 
• Select the class diagram node that needs to be 
deleted 
• Right click to popup the Context menu 
• Select Delete 
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Figure 3.13 Deleting a Class Diagram 
Rename a Classdiagram. Renaming a class diagram is 
shown in Figure 3.14. The detailed steps to rename a class 
diagram are: 
• Select the class diagram to be renamed 
• Right click to popup the context menu 
• Select Rename 
• A dialog box prdmpting to enter the new name for 
the class diagram is displayed. Enter the new 
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name for the diagram and select OK to 
rename the class diagram or Cancel to cancel the 
Class diagram^ r 
File Edft View Browse Report Queiy Tools jftddlns Window Lookand Feet Help 
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Figure 3.14 Renaming a Glass Diagram 
Checkout a Classdiagram. Checking out a class diagram 
is shown in Figure 3.15. The steps required to checking 
out a class diagram are: 
• Select the class diagram node to be checked out 
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Right Click to popup the context menu 
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Figure 3.15 Checking-Out a Class Diagram 
Check-In a Classdiagram. Checking in a class diagram 
is shown in Figure ;3 16v ^ steps ^ required to check-in a 
class,diagramvare: 
• Select the class diagram to be checked in 
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Figure 3.16 Check-In a Class Diagram 
Add a Class. A class to a class diagram is added 
interactively. First the tool for adding a class should be 
selected. The tool for adding a Class to an active class 
diagram is shown in Figure 3.17. After selecting the tool 
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click on the class diagram window to add a class at the 
location. The class diagram manager dialog would be 
displayed prompting the user to select a class to add to 
the class diagram. The class diagram manager is shown in 
Figure 3.18. From the class diagram manager select the 
classes to be added to the class diagram and select Apply 
to add the classes or Cancel to cancel the operation. 
File Edit View Browse Fteport Queiy Toots Addlns Window LookandFeel Help 
o 
?V Virtual Design Office 
9 ^LogicalView 
^1! 1 1 1 1 im Ft Iua f I 1 1 Tl^i. \ \ ^ \ t 1 r I I n Pt n t M 
^NewAtlrib... m 
^NewAttrib... 
New Operation 
^New Operation 
H NewOlassDiagra, !Add an existing class to the diagram 
M Class2 
B ClassS 
oUse Case View 
^^ComponentView 
©■ O Deployment View 
► 
seiver rscrtrodts»re«iuest 
Figure 3.17 Add ClasS Tool 
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Figure 3.18 Class Diagram Manager 
Summary 
In this chapter various test cases were explained with 
the help of screenshots. In the next chapter the build 
environment and:maintenance manual are described. 
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 : CHAPTER FOUR 
MAINTENANCE MANUAL 
Overview 
In this chapter server, and client configuration files 
are described. The build environment is described. Also 
configuring the application in a web environment and 
starting the server is described. 
Video Server Configuration . 
The Server component of VIDEO consists of 
VideoRMIServer and VideoServer. VideoRMIServer queues 
incoming requests from clients while VideoServer manages 
clients' status and publishes the response. The 
VideoRMIServer and the VideoServer are configured using a 
properties file"server\config\serverinit.prop". The 
properties defined in the configuration file are discussed 
below. _ 
Application Properties 
Properties described in this section are related to 
the application. These properties include title of the 
application, the file names for stdout, and stderr 
redirection. 
title. This property defines the application title. 
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 stdout. This property defines the name of the file to 
which the standard output stream is redirected. 
stderr. This property defines the name of the file to 
which the standard error stream is redirected. 
ServerSoclcefc.Properties 
: Prdperties described in this section are to related 
the server socket. 
port. The port to which the ServerSocket would be 
bound and listening for client connections. This port is 
used for broadcasting the response generated by the server. 
VideoRMIServer Properties 
The properties described in this section are related 
to the VideoRMIServer. 
bindName. "bindname" is a string by which 
VideoRMIServer can be identified by the network, and 
clients would be using during lookup process. 
bindAddress. "bindAddress" is the IPAddress to which 
the rmiregsitry is bound, used in the case of a server with 
multiple network cards. 
bindPort. The RMIRegistry by default runs on port 
1099. This parameter would allow using a port other than 
the default port. 
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Client Configuration 
Various configuration files are used for client 
configuration. Client configuration includes menu 
customization, customization of various tool bars, response 
processor customization, images and others. All client 
configuration files are located in the directory 
"clientXconfig". Configuration files used in the project 
are described in this section. 
Client Initialization 
"clientinit.prop" lists various initialization 
properties used during client initialization as key value 
pairs. The following properties are used: 
port. This property defines server socket port, and 
the server is listening for incoming requests. 
bindPort. This property defines the rmiregistry port. 
bindName. This property describes the bound name of 
the VideoServerlmpl. This property is used for look up by 
the clients. 
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 Images 
"images.prop" lists the key value pairs of various 
objects and the images used. 
MainMenu 
"MainMenu.xml" is used for the construction of 
client's menu. 
MainToolBar , 
"MainToolBar.xml" is used for the construction of 
client's toolbar. 
ClassDiaqToolBar 
^ "ClassDiagToolBar.xml" is used for the construction of 
Classdiagram toolbar. 
ResponseProcessors 
"ResponseProcessors.prop" lists the key value pairs of 
the response object and response processor to be invoked. 
Tool 
"Tools.prop" lists the key value pairs of the commands 
and the associated invoked tools. 
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Build Environment 
The file video.zip included in the enclosed compact 
disc contains the source code and the build file. The 
following directory structure is employed for VIDEO: 
• server: Contains all classes related to server 
• client: Contains all classes related to client 
• video: Contains all classes common to video 
• event: Contains all event classes used by the 
client 
• drawingtools: Contains all classes used for 
client side drawing 
• utilities: Contains all utility classes 
Ant is used for compiling the source code. The file 
"build.xml" is used for building the application. The 
compiled classes would be placed in the destination 
directory specified in the build.xml file, directory 
"build". 
Server Setup 
The server set up consists of copying the class files, 
images and html files to the web server. The class files 
should be placed in a directory, which is accessible by a 
web client. 
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 Web Server Configuration 
; Copy all class files preserving the package structure 
to the web server's directory from where the application 
would be served. 
Starting Server 
The batch file "RemoteServer.bat" starts the 
rmiregistfy and binds to the rmiregistry to the port 
specified. The batch file "server.bat" starts the server. 
Run "RemoteServer.bat" to run rmiregistry and execute 
"server.bat" to start the server.-
Connecting to Server 
The batch file client.bat invokes the appletviewer and 
connects to the server. 
Summary 
In this chapter the build environment was described-
Client, and server configuration files and details were 
described. Web server set up and the batch files to start 
the server, and connecting to the server were described. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
Overview 
A real-time conferencing collaborative application 
framework required a real-time multi-client server 
synchronization unit. The synchronization unit was 
developed using a combination of RMI and sockets. 
Supporting user interactivity and resulting multitude of 
requests and responses a configurable collaborative 
framework was developed. 
Within the scope of the project the framework was 
extended to create a collaborative unified modeling tool 
supporting limited functionality. VIDEO client was 
developed as an applet supporting multiple document 
interface. Client's graphical user interface was similar 
to Rational Rose, a commercial modeling tool. 
The UML functionality not covered in this project can 
be extended by defining new request, response, request 
processor, and response prpcessor classes. , In addition the 
framework can be extended for any collaborative 
applications. 
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 To make the framework useful ill enterprise solutions 
it is necessary that robust authorization and 
authenticatioh, logging, session management, load balancing 
and safe fail-over, support for multiple applications, and 
other enterprise features should be supported. For 
implementing the enterprise features, some recommendations 
are made in this chapter. 
Future^ 
Authenticatidn and Authorization 
Light Weight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) is a 
widely recognized protdcol:for user.authentication and ; 
authorization. There are several free and commercial 
products available supporting LDAP with support for 
different programming languages. LDAP services could be 
integrated with the framework for user authentication and 
authorization. 
Load Balancing and Session Management 
Load balancing with session fail-over support is very 
important for scalability. This includes installing the 
application on different servers, and making session 
information persistent. 
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Support foe Multiple Channels 
The framework should support different projects 
simultaneously. The projects could be any collaborative 
woxk such as multi-client chat server, stock ticker ' 
application, on line news broadcasting, and many more. 
Support for Non-Web Appiications 
The framework should be modified to support standalone 
applications in addition to the applets as a web 
application. 
Support for Different Protocols 
.At present, the request and response objects are . 
-implemented as serializable objects. The framework should 
be modified to support different objects such as XML 
strings in addition to the serializable objects. 
Design as Thin Client 
Applets are relatively fat clients. Scalable Vector 
Graphics (SVG) can be used for rendering graphics objects 
in the web browser. By using SVG the application could be 
designed as a thin client. 
Including Activation Framework 
Activation framework provides automation procedures 
for starting the Server. Enterprise solutions require the 
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 support for activation framework. The framework should be 
modified to include activation framework. 
- Concurrent Editing., of , Diagrams , 
; Concurrent editing, of:UML diagrams could be supported 
by locking interested areas of the diagram. 
Summary 
In this chapter, some of the requirements, of 
enterprise solutions were discussed. Some future 
suggestions were made to make the framework suitable for 
enterprise solutions. 
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